Catholic Link: Online Quizzes
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© 2016 Catholic Link

http://catholic-link.org/?s=quiz

This site offers online quizzes that allow you to submit answers and then discover how much you know about a particular topic or what faith element best fits your personality. Quiz topics include Can Catholics Pass A Quiz On The Bible, Which Title Of Mary Will You Identify With The Most? What Religious Order Would You Belong To If You Lived In The Medieval Times? and Discover What Saint Would Life To Be Your Friend!

EWTN Kids
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© 2015 Eternal Word Television Network

http://ewtn.com/ewtnkids/

Enter the EWTN Village where, by the click of your mouse, you can visit the homes of various families. Once in the homes, you can enter each member's room where you will find information on their patron saint, games and activities, puzzles, online coloring pages, and information on a variety of Catholic subjects. Enter the school to take a quiz at a variety of difficulty levels. Enter the church and you will enter a world of information and activities. Click on the various parts of the church and objects in the church to learn more about them. Enter the sacristy to learn about the vestments and objects typically found there. View the pages in a prayer book. Learn how to dress for Mass. Enter the sacraments pages where you will find information about preparing for the sacrament, a Catechism class on the sacrament, a Scripture study, and various faith facts about the sacrament. Join the choir practice in a memory game of singing with the sisters' choir. Spend hours on this information and activity-based site will help children learn about the Catholic Faith.

Ascension Presents: Fr. Mike Schmitz
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© 2015 Ascension Press

http://ascensionpresents.com/videos_categories/fr-mike-schmitz/

Fr. Mike Schmitz speaks to young adults about topics from making a good confession to keeping your bedtime. His videos can be found at this site.

USCCB Video Library
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© 2015 United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops

http://www.usccb.org/media/video/index.cfm

The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has developed a variety of online video resources for formation of the faithful. Various topical tabs include Religious Liberty, Faithful Citizenship, Campus Ministry, Faith Formation (Catechism, creed, sacraments, and more), Faith Life (ecumenism, witness talks, and more), and others.

Catholic Resources For Bible, Liturgy, Art, And Theology
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© 2016 Catholic Resources for Bible, Liturgy, Art, and Theology

http://catholic-resources.org/Bible/Biblical-Mass-Texts.htm

This site contains a variety of materials, mostly related to biblical and liturgical studies, intended for scholars, teachers, students, believers, and seekers. It includes written and illustrated articles, helpful links, and more.

Our Sunday Visitor: Parish - Resource Library
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Deepen your own faith knowledge with hundreds of Resource Library articles on important Catholic teachings. New articles and topics continue to be added. To help sift through the numerous articles, they are indexed under the following topics: basics of the faith, catholic social teachings and social justice, catholic spirituality, liturgical year, Mary, prayer, respect life, sacraments, stewardship, take-out extras, the Mass, and vocations.